The medals did not come from Philadelphia in time for the Meet.

The captain and manager of the Ice Polo team are spending their leisure hours praying for ice.

Great credit is due to the management and officials for the excellent manner in which the games were conducted Friday.

The official list of points won by the different classes in the fall games is as follows: 1898, 29 points; 1899, 26 points; 1900, 7 points; 1901, 10 points. Signed, H. L. Morse, scorer.

The following are the undergraduate members of the Advisory Council: H. L. Morse, '99, Athletic Association; G. P. Burch, '99, Institute Committee; R. W. Stebbins, '99, Football Association. The Alumni Association will elect the remaining members within two or three weeks, and several much desired changes should follow immediately.

Inspiration.

TO A. S. B.

One glance, one glowing look from thy bright eyes;
One word, thy softest whisper my command;
A touch, one brief caress of thy fair hand;
The slightest wish from thee, would bid me rise
And quick attempt the boldest enterprise.

None other recompense would I demand,
If thou, the fairest maiden in the land,
Shouldst rouse the power that within me lies.
For thee, I'd conquer Vulcan's furnace fire,
Be noble, brave, and good in all my ways;
Thy influence, my heart would so inspire,
Uplift my soul, and my ambition raise,
That I would strive to all that thou desire,
And—when successful—give to thee the praise.

R. H. S., '92.

Shoes

ALL THE POPULAR SHAPES
FOR YOUNG MEN IN

Black,
Tan and
Patent
Leathers.

Overshoes of All Kinds.
Prices Reasonable.
Discounts to Students of Technology.

T. E. Moseley & Co.
469 Washington Street.

BOOK STORAGE.

As the result of an entire year's study we present this triple compartment 5-tier, 300-volume cabinet, which we offer at only $32, in Flemish or Antique oak, or in Mahogany finish on selected birch. All the shelves are adjustable, and the doors are framed so that the top of the cabinet can be used for books also if desired, bringing up the capacity to about 350 volumes. The compartments are reached by separate locked doors, so that a subdivision of the library is easily arranged. And the price is only $32.

Paine Furniture Company
48 Canal Street, Boston.